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A Cue for Love chapter 853

Chapter 853 You Two Are Getting Married Anyway

“Don’t forget to keep this a secret,” Samuel reminded him.

Realizing that he had just revealed the plan out loud, Justin flashed him an awkward smile
and said softly, “Got it, I’ll be sure to keep it a secret!”

“Things are going to be completely different starting tomorrow…”

Justin nodded profusely in agreement. Of course things are going to be different! Once she
accepts his proposal, he will be entering a new chapter of his life!

Justin quickly gave Natalie a call right after Samuel left the greenhouse.

“Hello?”

“Guess who?” Justin responded in a deep voice.

Natalie rolled her eyes as she said, “Cut it out, Justin! I don’t have time for this. Do you have
something to tell me or what? If not, I’ll be hanging up now.”

Justin said excitedly, “Oh, you bet I do! Sam wants you to come over to the greenhouse
tomorrow at seven! He wants me to keep this a secret from you, but I already let it slip the
last time, so… I figured there’s no point in beating around the bush about this. Still…”

“Still what?” Natalie asked with a smile.

“Natalie, Sam worked really hard to prepare this surprise for you. You mustn’t act like you
already know what this is about! Sam will kill me if he knows I let you in on this secret!”
Justin explained.
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Of course, Natalie couldn’t care less if Samuel would have Justin’s head. She simply didn’t
want his hard work and effort to be in vain.

I bet Samuel must’ve been planning this thing for a really long time, huh? Maybe he’s been
cold to me lately so he could see the look of surprise on my face! If this is what he wants,
then I shall do my best to act like I don’t know about it!

With that in mind, Natalie deliberately replied in a helpless tone, “Oh, all right… I suppose I
could play dumb to save you this once…”

“Thank you so much, Natalie! By the way, I do have a little suggestion. Tomorrow will be a
big day for both you and Sam, so I was thinking of helping you pick out a dress that’ll charm
his head off!” Justin said excitedly.

Sensing that Natalie was hesitating, he added, “Stop hesitating, Natalie! Sam may not admit
it, but I’m sure he’d be overjoyed if he sees you looking pretty!”

“Okay, then.”

“I’ll come pick you up at four tomorrow!” Justin hung up the phone after that.

Natalie could be seen grinning from ear to ear when Ross came over to have her sign some
documents.

“Ms. Nichols, did something pleasant just happen?” he asked instinctively.

“Something like that! Samuel is going to propose to me tomorrow evening! I bet we’ll
become a legally married couple really soon!” Natalie replied while receiving the documents
from him.

She then signed them before handing them back to Ross, but Ross seemed a little slow
when he reached out to take it.

“What’s the matter, Ross?”
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“No, it’s nothing.” Ross took a moment to regain his composure before continuing with a
smile, “I was just feeling happy for you, that’s all. You and Samuel have been through a lot,
so it’s nice to see you two finally get married.”

Natalie broke into a smile. “Yeah! I’m glad that the dark days are over, and I’m really looking
forward to our married life together! I won’t come into work tomorrow, so you’ll have more
work to handle.”

“No problem.”

Ross knew full well that it was time for him to let go of his feelings for her.

Time soon went by, and it was already four in the afternoon the next day.

Natalie saw Justin pull up in a Porsche Panamera at the location they agreed to meet at.

Justin then got out of the driver’s seat and bowed chivalrously at her as he helped opened
the door. “After you, Mrs. Bowers.”

“Samuel hasn’t even proposed to me, and you’re already addressing me as ‘Mrs. Bowers?’“
Natalie asked with a mischievous grin.

“That’s fine! You two are going to get married sooner or later, so you’re bound to become
Mrs. Bowers anyway! What’s the problem?” Justin replied confidently.
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A Cue for Love chapter 854

Chapter 854 Win Her Back And Then What

Both the makeup artist and dresser were shocked by Natalie’s appearance the moment they
saw her.

They had been in this industry for over ten years, but this was the first time they had seen a
woman look so pretty without makeup and accessories.

“She truly is a beauty!” Amy exclaimed in awe.

Natalie simply pursed her lips and smiled without saying anything.

Justin arched an eyebrow at them as he said, “I’ll be leaving this beauty in your care now, so
make sure to give it your best shot! I want her to look as pretty as an angel!”

Amy nodded. “Don’t worry! We’re professionals!”

Just like that, Amy and her two assistants helped Natalie with her hairstyle and began
working on her makeup after picking out a dress.

As Natalie already looked incredibly beautiful, applying makeup on her was like adding icing
on the cake. She looked so good that even the makeup artists felt a great sense of
accomplishment when they saw their handiwork.

The entire process took about two hours, so it was already six by the time they were done.

Natalie was a little uncertain about her appearance when she first stepped out of the
changing room.

“Hey, Justin. H-How do I look?” she asked.
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Due to her standing beneath a chandelier, Natalie’s fair skin looked as smooth as silk under
the warm lighting. On top of that, her obsidian pupils complemented her rosy lips and
slightly wavy, black hair that fell over her shoulders.

The white evening gown that she had on hugged her body perfectly and helped show off her
curves just right.

Holy sh*t! She’s got that “innocent hot girl” vibe! Sam sure knows how to pick them! I
remember how she wore that really ugly hyper-realistic mask when she was in Livingsfill, but
Sam chose her anyway!

Justin thought to himself when he saw her.

“You look perfect! I bet Sam’s going to lose his mind when he sees you later!” Justin
exclaimed.

Natalie nodded. “Let’s hope so.”

Having perfected her appearance, Justin drove her straight to the botanical garden.

Meanwhile, Samuel was sitting on a bench inside the greenhouse.

A quick glance at his watch showed that he still had fifteen minutes before the clock would
strike seven.

His frown continued to deepen as he watched the seconds tick by.

Luna bit down on her lip as she said hesitantly, “Mr. Samuel, there is still time for you to
change your mind now. It will all be too late once Ms. Nichols arrives. You might never be
able to win her back afterward.”

“Win her back? And then what? Tell her that I only have six months left to live?” Samuel
asked coldly.

Luna knew it wasn’t right for him to put up this act, but she couldn’t find a better reason to
stop him either.
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The fifteen minutes were soon up, and it was finally seven in the evening.

All the lights in the greenhouse were switched on at once, giving the place a dreamy look
instantly.

In the middle of a bouquet of pink roses was a red velvet box with a diamond ring inside.

Not wanting to ruin the atmosphere with his presence, Justin prepared to leave the moment
the greenhouse came into view.

“This place belongs to the two of you tonight, Mrs. Bowers! You two could even share a
passionate night right here without any interference whatsoever!” he said mischievously
before running off as quickly as his legs could carry.

Natalie simply shook her head and chuckled as she cautiously made her way toward the
greenhouse, her heart beating a lot faster as she got closer to it.

Having given birth to four kids, it was obvious that sex with Samuel was not something new
to her. Even so, Natalie found herself feeling incredibly nervous at the thought of actually
getting married to Samuel.

She could already see his figure in the distance when she arrived outside the greenhouse.
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